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The em bim  fo r Force V reads ^'Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Action, Good 
fViti, and Charity. ” That's what Force Vis aUabout according to Joe Nor
man, current president o f this incredibie group. The Sixth Annual Force V 
Awards Dinner took place in Mountain View. A  no-host bar got everyone

Qff to a good start, good food followed, and a gala show rocked the night. 
Those lucky people in the Bay Area who were selected for the 1984 awards 
were: Sisterhood - Janice Bronco; Brotherhood - Andy Cunya; Good WUI - 
Ted Logan, Dick Temple; Charity - Mike Bronko,; Action - Bob Gotthardt.

Photo by Ted Sah!

A P A  estab lishes 
G ay/Lesbian Divisioii

_ D.C.-Thc American 
Psychological Association (APA) 
has established a new interest- 
area division, the Society for the 
Psychological Study of Lesbian 
and Gay issues, effective January 
1985.

Approved by a two-thirds vote 
of APA’s governing Council of 
Representatives in August, the 
new division marks continued 
recognition by psychologists of 
the importance of research about 
lesbian and gay issues, and of the 
need to provide better and more 
appropriate mental health ser

vices to gay and lesbian clients.
In past years, APA has passed 

policy resohitk^  supporting gay 
and lesbian civil r i^ ts  and the 
declassification of homosexuality 
as a mental illness.

Almost ten years ago, the 
Association urged the enactment 
of gay civil righu laws at the 
local, state and federal levels, and 
condemned public and private 
discrimination in such areas as 
employment, housing, child 
custody, public accom
modations, and licensing.

The 60,000 member

Association has called for all 
mental health professionals to 
take the lead in removing the 
stigma of mental illness that has 
long been associated with 
homosexuality.

APA has also been the only 
professional association to con
tinuously fund a Comimttee on 
Gay Concerns, which has been a 
regular part of the APA govern
ance structure for the past five 
years.

In addition, the Association 
has Tiled amicus briefs in impor
tant civil rights cases before the 
Supreme Court involving gay 
defendants and plaintiffs.

With the esUbKkhntent of the 
new division, APA will be able to 
broaden the psychological focus 
on issues of importance to the 
lesbian and gay community.

The new division puts the study 
of gay and lesbian issues on par 
with other areas of psychological 
activity such as educational, 
clinical, and experimental 
psychology and the psychological 
study of social issues.

San Francisco psychologist 
Stephen F. Morin, Ph.D. was 
elected president of the new 
division.

He noted that about half of the 
division’s SOO initial members are 
gay or lesbian, while the remain
der are not themselves gay but are 
specialists working on gay and 
lesbian concerns.

Dr. Morin noted that 
esUbUshment of the new division 
will provide psychologists 
knowledge about gay and lesbian 
issues with the opportunity to be 
represented on APA’s governing

Council of Representatives, and 
will be allocated program time at 
the Association’s annual conven
tion.



FDA Bottleiieck 
iiiA lD SFigkt

U.S. Senator Alan CnuHton 
(D.. CaMf.) w aned tharthe Food 
and Dkns Adminiiitradon wiH 
bactane a  “bottleneek”  in the 
figitt AIDS unless the
R eav a  Adanniatiatiaa requests 
the $S.39(M)00 in additioaaL nscal 
year I99S funds Congress ap
propriated for the agency caitiCT 
tins month.

Oanston, who offered the 
nnwnrtmrnt caliiag for the estra 
money, said progeeaa **at a. pace 
that corresponds to  the natme of 
the pnbhc health rnaargeney that 
this faat-spreadiag IdBerpscaants 
can ascosHpHahed oni^ if the 
FDA ia snflidently psipined to 
carry ou t Ha role u r the tcadag 
and lierniiag of the bioioiiral 
products to  detect, treat and 
prevent M 0 8 ” .

T he Adm inistration had 
requested  oidyW75,0W for these 
activities.

**It is my understaading/’ 
Cranston said^ “ th a t the 
bieahthroonh dhoaveev of thi 
virus HTLV-in as the protaabit 
cause of AIDS has hrniight 
witliin onr g a sp  the develop-
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Pubbeation o f the nmne, photograph or 
likeness of any person, persons or 
ofganizalion in articles or advertising in 
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indication o f the social, political or 
sexual orientation o f  such persons or 
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igcOew Paper will not aasnnw 

respeoaibiKiy for unsoUcited niaau- 
scripts or pkotographs. Subscription 
rate for one year is (23 istuea). AH 
rights ia  letters to  O nr Paper shaU be 
assigned to  the pobiicatian, indudiiig 
the right to  piriit aod the right to

meat, witinB.a matter of wedcs, 
of blood BCfirning tests and, in 
the neae fninie, of vaccines and 
draga to  treat the disease. ’ ’

C naaton  pointed out that 
Coagccss appropriated $30 
tmlHan more than the Reagan 
AdoiaiMratioa requested for the 
wnrfc of three other government 
ageacia in omabattiiig AIDS.

Bnt “ wHhant the coaqianion 
fundiBB for FDA, that agency 
wiftbeconei ■ hettlmrrlr detayiag 
or pfcvaatingcritiGally important 

resulting front these 
federal effocts,’* h r  war

ned.
Cranston said he stressed to 

MaaggneC Ml. Heckler, Seentary
Ov n0M 0 oflCVIOBSg.
than th r  terms under which the 
additional $1330,000 for FDA 

to iff the coatimaag 
reqaice that th r 

sobmit “ focnad 
brioee th r  money can

I said.hr urged her to 
“ pnHanc agvcsRwely and as 
qntcloly as possible’* such a. 
badget request. “Swift action on 
this matter is essential and 
waarents your personal attention 
and iavotvement,“  ̂Cranston told 
her.

lit nridahwv to the extra FDA 
funds, Coagccss appropriated to 
three other federal agencies — 
the National lartitiites of Health 
(NIH), th r Centers for Disease 
Control, and the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse awd Mental Health Ad- 
rainietration — $84 million 
specificaily for AIDS activities in 
fiscal year 1983.

That constitutes a  $30 million 
booat over the Admimstration’s 
request as a,resuH of:

1. ) An amendment — which
Cranston proposed  along with 
Senators Edward M. Kennedy 
(D ,, Maas.), Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan (D., N.Y.) and
DonaldW. Hkgir Jr. (D.. Mkh.) 
— which added $14,628,000 to 
the agenda’ AIDS budgets.

2. ) A dhenssion Cranaton 
.-fWMiiigtivi on the Senate floor 
with Senator Lowell Weicker

i(R., Conn.), cbainiian of the 
, relevant im propriations sub
committee, during which 
Weicker confirmed that an ad
ditional $13,431,000 being ap
propriated to the NIH is to be 
used for AIDS research.

Cranston noted that the extra 
money for AIDS would fulfill the 
recommendations of Dn Ed
ward N. Brandt Jr., Assistant 
Secretary for Health, who over
sees the AIDS program. Dr. 
Brandt’s recommendation for 
this additional funding was 
previously rejected by Secretary 
Heckler.

NatioBal Mack Lei^ian/ 
Gay Conference Plaiuied

WaMlaggaa, DC. A
conference, tentatively 
to beheld in St. Louis in Noeem- 
her 1903 aid  fneañag on ens- 
powennsnt stralegia for Btack 
leshons and gays, topa a list of 
projects plonod for 1903 by the 
NatioaMCoaUtionof Btock Gays 
(NCBKB.

The projects were approved by 
the NCBB boaeckof daecton at 
its annnal "w»w»g on
1.

In
thr booed, appaooed. the con- 
tim ed- pnfciicnrioa. a t its 
newsHUgazinev H obart Dmf- 
tam̂  the

a i edutaba matctialBfor 
at

evenia in thn  
Aod.

toe locat Btefc Icsbiaa and gny 
effbets, the develop- 

of e  tdm hcne intosmainn 
refería ! sacvice aad con-

Tfae project list reflects an em- 
on programs for public

education in the Bfeck com- 
mmtity and for the pohtìcsd 
inohMiialinB of th r Blank.leshiaa. 
aadgapeoanaanity throogb loanl 
iiigaaiiiiiig I ffiiil I

According to  NCBG’s 
executive dilectas, GB Gerard, 
the proposed conférence is to be 
heklia coafuaction with an  NC- 
BG coBventioo, and is a chrect 
respoine to coo c a ns ra iod  tap 
sappocters aad- members of NC 
BO.

“ Maap individnals have been 
■raying th st NCB6 needs to  
schedale e. nationoà confermce 
focusing on isn ia  o f coacem to 
the Hfank lesbian aad  gay a m -

The cageutia  diiratos notad 
th a  this saggatinar w u  a-rcae- 
tion to NCBG's previoos spoa- 
sotgfaip of two national Thant, 
nforid: Isshiaa/gey coaferanaa 
aaditaco jponsaiihip of ath iiit. 
GenkLsaid-tlMt the 
o f thoK past thfee conferences 
did not allow enough time 
devoted exdusivciy to  isana of

mnnity.
“The natioanl Third Watkt

conferaaca are extreaMly unposw
Uutt aad we are g y a tc^  thatthe^ 
next one, in 1986, wiB be spaa - 
sored by the Gay and Letinar 
Latinos Unidos of Los Angdes,’*' 
Gendd added.

The final selartion  of the sHa 
and daae for the nationd Bhek 
lesfaian/gay conference wth be 
deta minedat th a Fehniary, 1983 
meetii« of tha NCBC board (rf 
diiectars.

NCBG ia eneonoging broad- 
baaed coonmauky paotapatiaa in 
planning ths confcteBce:

ference anti, o ther ongoing 
papjccta of NCBQ is available 
from NCBCFs national office; 
938 P  S ttaa  N9P,. Rat. 314, 
Washington, D C20004.

NCBG is the only national 
letiiiaai/gay pohticat, edncatioanl 
aad service oeganiation whose 
focna is to. proamta tha
developnient of the Btack lesbian 

gay coaimunity throagh 
for pnUie edocalkm 

and prograais for 'wb—*""B the 
Bfasde labia» aad gay conuBui 
on the local and national level.

For more information call 
(202)737-3276. »

BRFC*s new co-dunrs
Vic Basiie, Executive Direetor 

of the Human R^hts Campaign 
Fund (HRCF>, announced the 
election of Duke Comegys and 
Vivian Shapho u  co-chaiis of the 
Campaign Fund’s Board of 
Dhadors.

The HRFC is a political action 
committee that assists 
congressional candidates who are 
committed to the support of gay 
and lesbian civil rights. The 
organization plays a  vital role in 
working on b ^ i^ f of all citizens, 
particularly lab ia iu  and gay 
men, to promote human rights 
and individual freedom.

Mr. Comegys, from Los 
Angela, is a fundraiser for many 
gay and charitable causes anti an 
invotor and art collector. He is 
also Vice Proident of the Board 
of the Gay aad Labiaa Cora- 
munity Servica Center of Loa 
Angela.

“ I’m honored to be able to

work in such an active role with 
the Fond, which in just a short 
time h u  became a  viud and effec
tive organization,** said Mr. 
Comegys.

- Ms. Shapiro was a  fundraiser 
for Chuck Hitchcock, the first 
openly gay candidate to run for 
Congrea from New York’s First 
District, and foT New Ymk City 
Clouncilniaa David Rotfaenberg. 
A supporter  of the National Gay 
T ak  Force, she is Vice President 
of an advertising agency in New 
YorkOty.

“ I’m excited about becoming 
co-chair of the Campaign Fund,”  
comanented Ms. Shapiro. “ I’m 
very encouraged at the ptditical 
enlightenment of the gay com
munity and its generosity.“

Mr. Comegys and ^fe. Shapiro 
were elected by the Camptugn 
Fimd’s Board of Directors at 
the» meeting in New York City 
onOctobalO . ___•

THE HOTEL

SANFRANOSCO
6 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE GAY Sf LESBIAN COMMUNITY

I $32,00 S Ö - OR DEL -  DOUBLE BED 
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GOOD FOR YOU

O utreach / Warm-up: begins with a  slow 
stretch to loosen up body joints and  reiax the 
individuai. This is foiiowed by a  quickiy 
p a c e d  exercise designed  to increase biood  
ifiow and m uscie aw areness.

Aerobics / Calisthen ics: different movements 
designed to in crease  the heart rate and  
oxygen flow in the body. This will d e c re a se  
the resting heart rate of the individual while 
developing m uscle tone.

Isolations: these exercises work on a  specific  
are a  of the body to develo p  it. Emphasis is 
p laced  on the stom ach / abdom en, legs, 
and chest/arm s.

Cool-down: r designed to slowly relax the 
body a n d  restore It to Its natural state.

Instructor: Oraylln Thornton

Latest Addition Features: 
Aerobics / Exercise

The WÂTEROARDEN
BATH / RECREATION CENTER / GYM

1010 THE ALAMEDA / SAN JOSE CA. /408-275-1242

Announcement
SOL (Slightly Older Lesbians — 30 plus) meets every Tuesday from 7 
to 9 and the DeFrank Center, 86 Keyes, San Jose for a support- 
discussion group. Everyone is welcome. Call (408) 293-4S23 between 
6 and 9 p.m. for information. ■

Volleyball League
The South Bay Gay/Lesbian Volleyball League has reached mid
season play with exciting game results. Three teams have forged 
ahead of the rest of the field with a close race for the championship 
play-offs in December. The following are the team rankings as of the 
12th of November. For more infomuition, contact: Goldy Montana, 
Volleyball Commissioner for the 1984 season at (408) 248-5789.

Tcam/Captaiu Standings Wins Losses Points

White Team First Place 12 3 215
Tim Toole 

Red Team 2ndplaoe/tie 10 5 213 Need To Get
Neil Christie 

Orange Team 2ndplace/tie 10 5 213 The Word Out
Phil-David Soto 

Gold Team Third place 10 5 193 About An Event
Don Lavoie 

Purple Team 4th Place 7 8 171 Or Product?
Don Hubbard 

Green Team 5th Place 5 10 141 Call Becky O’Bryan
Ooldy Montana at (408) 289-9231

Silver Team
Robt. Sissinstein

6th Place 3 12 145 for advertising in
Blue Team 7th Place 3 12 124 OUR PAPER

Don Dufford

The League meeu every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in River Glen Park on
Willow at Pine in Willowglen, San Jose.
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Out of the sh a d o w s...
David DeLong: publicist

P A R T I
I by Ron Schmidt

The journey from May 31, 
j 1950 in Columbus Ohio to his 
November present as San Jose 
Rep’s publicist took David 
DeLong thirty-four years to live 
but requires only four hours to 
tell. Four hours? Yes, well, 
Geminis like to talk . . . but this 
one, at least, makes such good I listening.

" I ’ve just come back from a 
I four day weekend meant to 
cement my relationship with my 
lover before the season crunch 
begins,’’ he explains, clearing 
stacks of Backstage, the Rep’s 
newsletter, from a chair in his 
kitchen-converted office. It is 
significant, in this time of organ 
transplants, that one of the city’s 
sturdy old residences, 32 South 
16th, has become both heart and 
central nervous system for 
America’s fastest growing theatre 

{company.
"Sit down. I apologize for the 

|mess.
Geminis, at least this one, are 

I also truthful, I discover. Mess 
may not be accurate. Purposefm 
clutter more closely approximates 

I the fact from my perspective.
"Do you mind if I putter while I we talk?’’ he asks picking up a

at Ohio Dominican College from 
which he graduated in 1972. He 
majored in speech and theatre 
"because the line was shorter at 
registration.’’ His intention had 
been to major in journalism or 
English, at least.

"English was very popular in 
‘68, especially with a war going 
on, and the line stretched all the 
way across the gym,”  says 
DeLong. “There was this little . 
man hunched over the speech and 
drama table. . . with no line, so I 
said,‘What the hell!’’’

His contact with theatre had 
begun at sixteen, however, when 
he figured out that his brother 
got to stay out late Friday nights 
in his junior year because of in
volvement with the high school 
drama department. David 
followed that lead and became 
“ hooked on cast parties for two 
years.”

It was the role of Malvolio in 
Twelfth Night that transformed 
him into a serious actor. “The 
director jumiied out of his seat 
that Sunday afternoon I

auditioned for the part and 
shouted, ‘That’s it! That’s it!’ I 
had made the transition from a 
high school actor to a serious ac
tor.

"My first real sense of being an 
artist, though, came during a per- 
fomumce of The Importance o f 
Being Earnest. It got terrific 
reviews and that stung me 
because it was all wrong. It was 
misdirected and misconceived. 
We (the cast) all knew, across the 
board, the show was bad. I hated 
what I was doing because the 
work wasn’t honest. That’s 
what’s most important about art 
for me. If there is no honesty, 
there is no art.”

That factor commands the 
focus still. He alludes now to the 
irony that he is the subject of Out 
of The Shadows column because 
he never really was in any kind of 
closet. “That’s why I’m comfor
table with myself.”

In his freshman year at Ohio 
Dominican, DeLong became 
engaged to “ a very Catholic 
girl,”  a condition that finally sent 
him out cruising for relief. “The 
next morning I called my fiancee 
and broke off the eng^ement. I 
had just gone to bed with this en
tire stranger, so how could I be in 
love with this girl?

She said, ‘What about all my 
plans?’

“ It took about a month to sort

it out in my mind and when I 
called her to explain, she said, ‘I 
know you don’t understand this, 
but we can never go back 
together again.’ I never saw her 
a g a in , but I respect that. She 
needed to hurt me deeply.”

Whispers and rumors prom
pted DeLong to do sununerstock. 
“ I had fallen head over heels in 
love with sex, just someone else’s 
caring, the sharing of personal 
being. I was twenty. I spent the 
entire summer dodging closet 
cases. These were the same ones 
who would invite me over from 
summerstock for dinner with 
their wives and children and they 
couldn’t keep their hands off me. 
But I was very good. I didn’t do 
anything. I was still in love with 
this fellow (his first partner).

“ 1 came back from summer- 
stock very confused and 
depressed. I wasn’t going to just 
drive around skulking at comers. 
I walked into this dorm where a 
friend of mine lived and I just fell 
apart. He listened to me and my 
negative things and then told me 
his. He was eighteen and straight. 
He had been into heavy drugs in 
high school and he told me how 
he got out of it. He witnessed 
Jesus Christ to me and it turned 
my life around. I put myself back 
on track. I came to a personal 
reconciliation with God. I was 
causing no harm to anyone with

my sexual preference. Since that 
day I’ve looked on Jesus Christ 
as my own personal saviour. . . I 
also still considered myself 
bisexual at that time.”

DeLong pauses. Another 
thought has occurred. "That 
young man who helped me. 
through my crisis was a twin. . 
the Gemini connection again. . 
Anyway, to him I was a person 
first. Other things didn’t mat
ter.”

The door to the back bedroom 
opens. Lisa excuses herself as we, 
rise to let her pass. We are sud
denly aware that Data Base II is 
no longer beeping or chattering, 
and DeLong hurries to push but
tons to rescue the program. “ It’s 
gone,” he sighs rising from the 
keyboard. That means another 
five hours and I have to be here 
with it.”

Part Two next issue traces 
David peLong through a 
marriage; a sensitive liaison that 
helped him formulate his own 
perspective of what it means to be 
Gay; and from changing sheets at 
the Watergarden to tuxedoed 
openings as publicist for the San 
Jose Repertory Company.

stack of media releases neatly 
folded in thirds. Easing past a 
brace of computers into my 
chair, I watch him settle amid 
stacks of press packets and bum
per stickers whose cursive com
ment reads. Making A Play For 
You, in red.

By his own definition, David 
DeLong is the tail end of a 
generation of people who will be 
able to work in their chosen 
profession all their life.

“ My father was a retail grocer 
all his life, but people making 
career choices now,” he explains 
peering at the Data Base II that 
chatters and beeps beside me, 
‘are counseled that they will 

change careers two or three 
times.. . ”

We look up as a tall, slender 
woman approaches from the 
dining room on the way to her 
back bedroom office. Rising to 
let her pass, I am introduced to 
Lisa, David DeLong’s immediate 
boss.

Seated again, DeLong flips 
through the handful of media 
releases and exclaims, “ Oh, 
they’re all folded wrong!” His 
brows relax over clear blue eyes; 
his pleasant features remain 
unruffled. “ Well, that’s all right.. 
It was one of our volunteers and 
love our volunteers.”

As publicist for the company 
founded by Jim Reber in 1980, 
the sandy haired DeLong is one 
of just twelve paid office staff. 
The dedication of countless 
volunteers figure significantly in 
San Jose Rep’s momentum. “ It’s 
a vast job, starting up a com
pany,” he assures me.

You might have noticed,” he 
quips remanipulating one of the 
faulty folds, “ that when you 
receive a release from me, it’s 
folded print out so you can grasp 
the message right away.”

Data Base II continues its 
beeps and chatter supplying let
ters and digits from its memory 
bank for a printout of sub
scribers, piling in a soft ravel on 
the floor.

I’m not, by any means, a 
programmer,”  DeLong says, 
scooting his roller-equipped of
fice chair toward the computers.

I acquired my skills on the 
job.”

The latter is, perhaps, 
something of an understatement. 
He is quick to add that a major 
benefit that qualifies him for hjs 
career is a liberal arts education

A  class
In San Jose on the famed 
“Stockton Strip,” there is a 
bar that shelters a 
wonderful little restaurant. 
There you’ll enjoy the 
company of many men 
and women having 

a good time,
a delicious dinner, 

or a great drink. 
Or all of the above.

Because
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um  ST. is just a lot of fun.
and

serves a classy meal.
Come try our all-you- can-eat dinner specials 
Monday through Thursday and our 
special Prime Rib Dinner on Saturdays.
Or try our tasty Seafood Platter;

Stir-fry Vegetables, 
the best Hamburger in town - 

or anything
that strikes your fancy.
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Open Letter
Dear Our Paper Readers:

While at Montgomery Ward to buy several items I went to the 
men’s room. A “ nice looking”  guy dressed in Levi’s and white tennis 
shoes was standing at the center urinal. I stood two away and had the 
feeling he was staring at me. He was. He moved his eyes from my 
face to the urinal several times with a never ending smile. It was pret
ty obvious what he wanted. Unable to “ go”  while being watched 1 
went to the sink, washed my hands, combed my hair and tucked my 
shirt in. All this time I thought he would leave and I could then take a 
leak.

He did move from the urinal, but leaned against the wall next to 
the end urinal. As 1 was leaving, I looked and he nodded, motioning 
me to come down there. 1 did, standing about three urinals frtm  
him. I leaned back a bit and he started approadiing me and said, 
“come out John, we’ve got another one”  (his partner was in a stall). 
Not one word was said between us nor was there any physical con
tact. He then showed his badge and said, “ San Jose Police, you’re 
coming with us.”  He took my billfold and went through it, removing 
my drivers license.

The next hour was one of coercion, intimidation and degradation, 
trying to make me confess that I was gay and in the bathroom for 
sex. I’m sure if 1 were married or straight I would have been released.
I refused to admit anything except that I had been with another man 
several times. I don’t know why I said it, except they were smarter 
than me. They said if I admitted what they wanted me to I would 
receive a “ ticket” and be on my merry way. If I didn’t go along with 
them I would go to jail for th m  days now and then go on trial, be 
found guilty and do eighteen months in jail and pay a SSOOO. fine. 
One cop left and the other asked me if I thought his partner^ was 
trying to pick me up and I said yes. I also told him I hadn’t said so 
for fear of being beaten up. He assured me that if I told his partner 
what 1 had said everything would be fine.

The other cop widked back in and I told him what I had told his 
partner. He said that he had had it with me and I w u going to go to 
jail and that he was going to get me for everything in the book. He 
then told me that they had made 156 arrests in two weeks and I was 
the first one not to give a confession in six months of arrests. He read 
me my rights. I don’t recall if he told me I was under arrest, but he 
had not told me so before. They took a Polaroid picture and said 
everyone in town was going to see my face and know what I was and 
my name would be in the paper. He asked whom I wanted to have 
notified in case of an emergency. I asked what kind of an emergency 
and he replied, “everyone’s going to know what you are way before 
you get down there. In case you get killed tonight, who should we 
call?”  I told him the coroner.

I spent about four and a half hours in jail and was released on my 
own recognizance after being told that if I didn’t have bail by six 
o’clock I was going to the “ farm.”  Bail was $250.

I was booked on three counts: Lewd conduct; indecent exposure, 
and loitering in a public toilet. The last one is a registered sex offen
se. 1 have retained an attorney and we have filed a complaint with the 
Internal Affairs Department of the SJPD.

I am writing this letter' to inform the public what the police are 
doing and how they are doing it. Its called Entrapment and it isn’t 
going to stop unless we fight back. It’s my understanding that almost 
everyone arrested on these charges pleads guilty in court, pays fines, 
and goes to jail to avoid any publicity and to get it over with. What I 
doubt they know is they will be known for the rest of their lives as a 
“ registered sex offender.”  Pretty heavy stuff.

If the city can make these type of arrests, collect easy money in 
forms of fines and put 156 people in jail in two weeks, ruin their 
reputations for life and destroy their self-esteem, then we might as 
well forget about any rights and recognition. The gay population is 
an easy target for entrapment because the police know that most will 
not stand up for the rights that all citizens supposedly have.

But what right do city cops have staking out department stores at 
taxpayers expense? Isn’t there enough blatant crime in San Jose 
already without having to entice people into something they 
wouldn’t normally do?

If you or anyone you know of, feel you were entrapped, I urge you 
to get legal council and plead not guilty. I would also like to hear 
from you to organize a unified defense. Write to: Entrapment c/o 
OUR PAPER, 973 Park Ave., San Jose, CA 95126. ■

(Editor's Note: Name was withheld by request.)
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Setback for Gay Couples
Saa riaadsco Gay couples are 
not entitled to the “ spousal 
discount”  for AAA Motor Club 
Memberships. .

That was the decision of the 
Howard County, Maryland, Of
fice of Human Rights in a suit 
filed by Steve Jacobs and John 
LeBedda.

Jacobs and LeBedda are 
represented by National Gay 
Rights Advocates (NGRA) in the 
first of a series of lawsuits inten
ded to secure equal rights for gay 
couples.

Leonard Graff, NGRA Legal 
Director, said: “ TTie decision was 
based on the theory that the 
human rights ordinance only 
protects individuals, not couples.

“ That reasoning simply isn’t 
right; but with the current con
servative make up of the 
Maryland Court of Appeals 
there’s not much we can do.

Graff noted that NGRA’s next 
challenge will probably be in

California where there has 
already been some movement in 
this area.

Jean O’Leary, NGRA 
Executive Director, said: “We 
will continue to pursue this type 
of litigation to further validate 
the lesbian/gay lifestyle.

‘It just is not fair that a coupje. legal briefs.

like Steve and John, who have 
been together for ten years, can
not get the same benefits as a 
couple who have been married 
only a single day.

N G R A ’s v o lu n te e r ,  
cooperating counsel in Maryland 
is Susan Silber, a long-time civil 
rights activist attorney; and in 
San Francisco, David P. Kincaid 
played a major role in writing the

G ay fin an c ia l 
new sle tter lau n ch ed
New York -  The first issue of the 
Lambda Financial Advisor, the 
first financial newsletter 
specifically geared toward gay 
men and lesbians, has come off 
the press with an initial run of 
10,000 copies.

Traditionally Wall Street has 
been concerned with the invest
ments of the so-called “ straight” 
society.

As single people, gay men and 
lesbians have their own special 
investment needs.

They have more disposable in
come, can assume greater risk, 
and don’t have the same worries 
about providing for dependents 
as the so-called “ straight”  family 
has.

Their investment goals and ob
jectives are different.

The main purpose of the Lam
bda Financial Advisor is to help 
increase the wealth of the gay 
community by encouraging gay 
men and women not to un
derestimate their investment 
f>ower.

The goal of the Advisor is to 
help them make the transition 
from consumers to investors.

Julius J. Spohn is the 
publisher and editor of the Lam
bda Financial Advisor, and is 
president of Julius J. Spohn & 
Co., Inc. He has a BS in 
economics from Rutgers Univer
sity and has done graduate work 
in economics at The New School

for Social Research in New York.
Spohn has worked on Wall 

Street since 1970 and was an 
over-the-counter securities trader 
and arbitrageur of foreign 
securities.

He is a member of the National 
Security Traders Association, the 
Security Traders Association of 
New York, and The New York 
Bankers Group.

Spohn is active in Dignity, New 
York and is one of the co
founders of the Dignity Gay 
Veterans Associaiton.

The first issue of the Advisor 
covers such topics as: Should you 
consider an IRA?, The 1984 Tax 
Reform Act and The Mutual 
Fund Smorgasbord.

The Advisor is sold by sub
scription or by the copy at $5 
each. Write to The Lambda 
Financial Advisor for your com
plimentary copy: P.O.Box 3569, 
Jersey City, N.J. 07303. ■

Truffles •  Fresh Cream Centers •  Pralines 
A romantic holiday tradition fo r the love o f your Ufe

The Finest in European Chocolate
Open II  a.m. -  6:30p.m. seven days a week 

throughout the holidays
Jutt across the street from Old Town, 

under the burgundy, grey St white awning

395-4344

DARRELL S. BASSETT •  travel Consultant 
(off) 408/998-1613 (res) 408/749-9868

AIRLINE T IC K ETS •  TO U RS  
H O TELS/R ESO R TS •  C R U ISES

Specialist in Travel Arrangements 
for the Gay Community

inCffiTNE JOURMEVS
777 N, Rrst St.. Suite 490, San Jose, CA 95112

a full service travel agency
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Aging:
new perspectives
(Reprinted from  Basrwtadowi 
(Boston) courtesy A lyson  
Publications,) 
by Joseph Longo

Youth. It sells us Diet Pepsi, 
Sugar-free Coke and Sprite.

Youth. It importunes us to 
have that Jordache look, that 
Close-up smile, that Prell sheen.

Youth. We all want it. Or we 
want it back.

Youth, in American culture, is 
extolled.

Conversely, old age-rearing 
its grey haired, wrinkled head 
with insidious persistence -  is 
denied.

It is a disease no one wants to 
catch.

But it is not a disease. It is a 
part of a process called aging. 
And we are all doing it. Because 
we are always older today than 
we were yesterday.

We live in a youth-obsessed 
culture where the beautiful bod, 
the peach fuzzed face, the firm, 
well-rounded breasts are deified. 
Where, when we reach thirty and 
tumble into middle age, we are 
ready for the discard heap.

Lucy Ward, a psychologist 
with her own practice in 
Brookline, says, *M think that 
this totally negative attitude 
towards aging is all socialized. 
Youth has been elevated to such 
potency and glory that aging is 
left to somehow diminish a per
son as he or she goes into it. I 
think that’s the cultural message 
that’s out there. I think that the 
way we pack old people away, 
and the way that we deny death 
are both coimected to this at
titude.”

Dr. Marshall Forstein, a 
psycharist at Mass. General 
Hospital, cryptically notes that, 
“ The attitude one has towards 
aging depends on the age you are.
. . and your attitude towards 
aging.”

Rev. Bob Wheatly, the director 
of gay and lesbian concerns, as 
well as aging concerns, for the 
Unitarian Universalist Church, 
says, “ Nobody wants to get old. 
But everybody does.”

Through our teenage years, we 
are most often desperate to get 
older; to get our driver’s license; 
to get drunk without having 
someone buy our booze; to 
become enfranchised; to be able 
to finally make our own 
decisions. We move into our 
twenties still wanting to be older. 
Then, usually around twenty- 
seven, we suddenly no longer 
wan^to get older, because then 
we realize that we are older.

The scenario is somewhat 
similar for straight men and 
women and for gay men and 
women, except for us, adolescen
ce is usually much more painful, 
a time when we must repress the 
urges which bubble to the sur
face, feelings which are different 
from those who are also growing 
up around us. So we often 
become withdrawn and isolated, 
in a sense not really experiencing 
adolescence. However delayed, 
we do experience them when we 
come o u t-a t  whatever age that 
might be. That is, i f  we do come 
out.

Dennis ladarola, a 
psychologist with Mass Bay 
Counseling, says, “ Here you are, 
maybe at fifty. You’ve built a lot 
of structure and you may even be 
a conservative man or woman. 
You have a sense of security, 
stability. Then you come out. 
You have to redefine your iden
tity. . . you are a hungry 
adolescent and you’ve been let 
loose in a candy store. Are you 
going to overeat or are you going 
to set limits? That’s a problem a 
lot of teenagers go through: they 
don’t k^ow how to set limits.” 

Lucy Ward, in talking about

her own experience of coming out 
at forty-five, says, “ The first 
adolscence we go through is the 
discovery of ourselves as genital 
human beings, and the in
tegration of that into our lives. 
And if, at forty-five, you find 
yourself making love to  a 
woman, you have got to go 
through another incorporation of 
a new sexual identity. It very 
much resembles the first one 
because we do have the same 
task.”

The age at which a person 
comes out, then, can interfere with 
his or her chronological age and 
development. A person can come 
out, and thus expereince 
adolescence, when he or she 
might be entering middle age, 
causing a discordance between 
his or her psychological age and 
chronological age. However 
awkward handling adolescence at 
forty-five might be, the resulting 
exuberance often defies the aging 
process others experience.

Lesbians and gay '  men. 
however, often experience aging 
from very different perspectives. 
The basis for this difference seems 
to begin with the process of 
coming out itself. Fraelean Cur
tis, the clinical director of the 
Gay and Lesbian Counseling Ser
vice, notes, “ For men, coming 
out seems to be an isolated 
process. They usually go outside 
the realm of whom they know, 
often to complete strangers. 
Young women usually come out 
with women whom they know, 
often with whom they’ve fallen in 
love. There is usually someone 
personal in their lives that that 
they are wanting.”

Curtis believes this has to do 
with how men and women are 
socialized. “ Young boys are 
allowed out of the house more 
than young girls. It is more dif
ficult for a young girl to go out 
without explaining where and 
with whom she is going. -. .Also, 
women are expected to develop 
close relationships with people 
near them. For men at a young 
age, they are told, “ the world is 
yours, go out and find it. Be 
free.”

Both gay and straight men, 
because of their socialization, 
tend to put more emphasis, when 
choosing partners, on physical 
beauty and youth, “ Gay men,” 
says Bob Wheatly, “ have a youth 
obsession. Lesbians, however, 
tend to go into relationships as 
opposed to just having sex with 
different partners. . .It’s the 
nature of being a man. It’s our 
socialization. We are seen as the 
people who make the moves.”

Ron Wozniak, a staff member 
of the Gay and Lesbian Coun
seling Service, says, “ the 
socialization process that males 
go through is centered more 
around how to compete, how to 
be sexual with people, rather than 
how to relate and develop 
relationships with people.”

“ Gay men,” says Lucy Ward, 
“ tend to use each other as objec
ts. . .  I think women are not very 
much affected by age, by ap
pearance. I think women are 
looking for deep friendships in 
their sexual partners. I see that
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much more prevalent among 
lesbians than 1 do among gay 
men.”

If gay men are overly drawn to 
the physical, to the external, then 
they end up treating each other 
like objects, just as straight men 
treat straight women like objects. 
And through this objectification, 
gay men can assume many of the 
attitudes towards aging that 
straight women have assumed. 
They fear that every new wrinkle 
and grey hair will diminish their 
appeal, their worth, their 
marketability. “ Aging,”  says 
psychologist Tom Trainer, “ is 
the most vulnerable spot in the 
gay male world.”

Lesbians, however, like 
straight men, generally do not see 
themselves as objects, as being 
represented mainly by the exter
nal, and are less fearful of aging, 
especially 'o f  the superficial 
numifestations of it.

Ron Wozniak, however,' 
believes that the aging gay males 
who are part of the baby boom 
generation and who are now en
tering middle age, are exhibiting 
a change: they are becoming less 
fearful and resistant to aging. 
“They do not have to be “The 
Boys in the Band”  type, a 
jmpular 1970s play and movie 
which centered around a birthday 
party. All of the gay characters 
were terrified of aging and rid
dled vrith guilt, self-hate and con
fusion.

Lawrence Robinson, a 
psychologist with Life Coun
seling Associates, says that many 
gay men and lesbians who are of 
the baby boom generation, who 
came out, and who have 
developed careers, now feel 
“ legitimatized.”

Wozniak thinks there is a little 
less franticness for those who 
have begun to accept themselves. 
“That frantic quality isn’t there 
so much. I think more gay men 
and lesbians are going in the 
direction of becoming more 
aware of what they have to offer 
in terms of skilb, expertise and 
experience.”

However, Fraelean Curtis says, 
“ People who came out a long 
time ago tend to have a lot more 
issues to deal with. For example, 
gay men and lesbians who came 
out as adolescents prior to 1960 
lived through incredible 
homophobia. So homophobic 
issues are more entrenched with 
them than with those who are 
now in their teens and twenties, 
the post-Stonewall generation. 
The kinds of homophobic issues 
which they have to deal with are 
less entrenched.”

Along the same lines. Dr. For
stein says, “ The fear of aging is 
self-hatred and internalized 
homophobia.”

Wozniak attributes some of the 
changes that he has seen to the 
civil rights movement of the six
ties, “ when many young people 
asked the question: How about 
me?”

Jonathan Corbin, an ex
teacher, says that a strong 
feminist movement has helped 
gay males and lesbians change 
their self-image and thereby has 
helped change their attitude 

. towards aging.
Corbin, who is fifty-six, says, 

“ When I was in my late teens, 
early twenties, the idea of being 
forty was devastating. To say 
nothing about being fiftyl If you 
told me then that I would be as 
relaxed and as calm about my age 
as I am now. I’d say you were 
crazy. Now it doesn’t bother me 
at a ll.. .I’m really not aware that 
I am fifty-six years old.”

Corbin, twenty-five years ago, 
left the city to teach in rural Ver
mont and did not return to a city 
until he came to Boston in 1980.
He says, “ It was like stepping 
from one world into another. 
Twenty-five years ago, you had 
to stay within your own little 
area. Now it’s just not that way. I 
think people have become more 
broad-minded. Not as much as 
I’d like to see, however.”

Corbin also says that there are 
more supports available to gay 
men and lesbians today: 
b o o k s to r e s ,  n e w sp a p e rs , 
magazines, hot lines, mental 
health services. “ Fifty years 
ago,”  he notes, “ there was 
nothing. There had been a slight 
underground, but it had not been 
that open. There was something 
very special about being gay then. 
There was a certain aloofness, 
superiority. That may have been 
a bolstering of one’s spirit. But 
you felt sort of special. TTjere was 
not the idea then as there is now 
that we are everywhere. There 
was always the emphasis put on 
people like Michelimgelo, Oscar 
Wilde.. .Now, being gay is just a 
part of the mainstream.”

A few studies have been done on 
elderly gay men and lesbians and 
what little data is available con
tradicts the stereotypes of “ the 
lonely old queen or auntie or the 
bitter old bull dyke.” living 
Norma Desmond or Blanche 
DuBois-type-lives. Bob Wheatly 
notes that “ elderly gays and 
lesbians have proven themselves 
to be highly adaptable, strong 
people who are very resourceful 
about dealing with life, even in 
spite of a lot of negative stuff 
that was shoved at them years 
ago.”

Currently, it is difficult to 
locate the elderly gay man and 
lesbian. During the recent 
hearings for the Boston Project, 
a report that was compiled by the 
city to determine the needs of the 
gay males and lesbians in Boston, 
few elderly gay men and lesbians 
came forward to testify. Bob 
Wheatly, who is sixty-five and 
who came out when he was fifty- 
two, says that is “ because the 
generation who is now elderly has 
formed their life pattern. They’ve 
already established how they are 
going to deal with gayness and 
those decision years, for the most

part, are long behind them. So 
they are well adjusted to the 
closet, to structuring their lives, 
their income and social situations 
in ways that don’t require them 
to be open about being gay. 
They’ve led a closeted life and 
they’ve managed that.”

One elderly lesbian who is not 
living a closeted life is Buffy 
Dunker, seventy-eight, a gran- 
mother who fell in love when she 
was seventy-three with a woman 
forty years her junior. Dunker 
says being older has its advan
tages. “ Everything that I do now 
has a resonance of all the things 
behind it. I am the same person 
that I have always been, but more 
so.” She keeps herself physically, 
mentally and emotiondly fit. 
“ Every part of me needs to grow 
and expand.”  Also, she says that 
she is not afraid to take risks. “ If 
I go to a restaurant, I want to 
have something I never had 
before. If I go places, I go where 
I haven’t been. . . I even take 
risks with people.”

Dunker is always rethinking 
her reasons for staying alive and 
she lives every day as fully as 
possible. “ 1 don’t believe in the 
hereafter. Everything about me is 
inside my skin. When my body 
dies. I’m dead. I’m not scared of 
it. I don’t have false expec
tations. I have no belief that I 
have a future life after death.” 
Dunker, who has a wide network 
of friends, says, “ It’s hard to be 
a  lesbian without being a 
feminist.”

Dunker is content with herself, 
with her life, with her ‘golden 
years.’ But she has always been 
content. When she was not, she 
made changes so that she would 
be.

If a person in his or her twen
ties, thirties, forties, or fifties is 
unhappy with him or herself, 
with who they are, the chances 
are that when that person reaches 
his or her sixties and beyond he 
or shb will still be unhappy. Yes, 
aging changes us. But it does not 
make us different persons. It 
makes us more of who we are. ■

HALLOWEX^ ’84

Announcement
Beaux-Aits Press is now accep
ting submissions for a new an
thology of lesbian and gay poets 
of the post-Stonewall years — 
1%9 to present.

The anthology will be repre
sentative of lesbian/gay people in 
the U.S. of all racial, ethnic, 
social, religious, and political 
backgrounds.

One to five poems may be 
submitted. Do not put names on 
poem s! Name, address and 
phone number shpuld appear on 
a separate cover sheet along with 
a brief bio. Send three copies of 
each poem to: BAP Poems, 
Beaux-Arts Press, 808 Post St., 
Ste 1106, San Francisco 94109.

Deadline: January 1, 1985 
Publication due in the Fall of 
1985.

KEN’S CAMERA 
SHOP

HOURS:
7:30a.m. -6:30 p.m. M-F 

'10:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Sat 
12 noon - 4:30 p.m. Sun

O rchard Town & Country 
5719 Cottle Road  
San Jose, C A  95123 
Dial: Cam-eras

Your Complete Photographic Headquiarters
• Darkroom  R e n ta ls  • Photo C o p ie s
• Equ ipm ent R e n ta ls  • P a ssp o rt P ho to s
• R e p a irs  • C u sto m  B  / W  P ro c e ss in g
• Darkroom  S u p p lie s  • Full L ine  of A c c e s s o r ie s
Discreet Custom Black & White Photofinishing

Services Avaiiabie
10% off on all B / W or color processing («xpit« jan. 23. tyes)

Att photos this page by TedSahl •
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A COCKTAIL LOÜNGE AND CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 CLUfti
COCKTAILS 

Happy Hour: 
4 -7 p .m . M-F

641 Stockton Ave. 
San Jose 998-1144

V O V ES V O ( /4 ^

MAC'S ''
998-9535

349 So. 1 St St., San Jose ^
................................................■RAFAEL”
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Serving you ore: 
Seth. Lee Ann 
Frl.-Sot. DJ.Tom

AASIUCR
1640Main Street- Redwood Oty. Califomia 

44flaM -«444

weekdays, enjoy a  variety of music on our Jukebox

G ik r d e n
Western Dance Classes / Wed. nights 

D.J. Fri & Sa t 10 p.m. to2a.m .

I960 University Ave., Palo Alto (415) 853-8921

737 Stockton Ave  
San Jose 
293-1293

"simply the best food In town'
Monday-Saturday/6:30 to 11 pm 
Sunday Brunch/10 am to 4 pm 
Sunday Dlnlng/6;30 to 11 pm

niîSPKRAltOS
UÏ5 HAOENOA AVE ICAMPBEU ( SAN (OSE ) CA / 95008 7 406.374-0360

m m * ........... .....................................................m i m i - r u r
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose9S126 

A O caaW cll-U tM H PIaccrorBM lu* ............ (4M)2S5-'MM
21271 Steveni Creek, Cupertino 9S014

A Tasleof Lealkcr................................................. (415)777.4643
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103

A T M mv’s D aan* (Video/Disco/LouHge)........(46*) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050

AID8/KS FoaMiatioa......................................... (4M) 29S-AIDS
TheAanrcr*............................................................ (415)361-9444

1640 Main Street, Redwood City 9406^
T heA M l^G aH crict........................................... (40«) 27941363

1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 9S112
AtiMrtaa Hotel (Gay 4  Lesbian Lodging).......... (415) 474-5720

685 Ellis S t.. San Francisco 94109
Bachelor Qoarten* (Balks)...............  ................ (415) 325-7575

1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brieh loo* (W omen’s Bar/Disco)................ (415)431-6334

1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Maam's* (Bar).................................................(415) 861-9310

22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
BOh* DeFrook ComwaoHy Center*.................... (400) 293-4525

86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112 
Black A WWte Men Together (Social Croup). . .  (408) 3564932 

P.O . Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
Tkc Boot Rack Saloon*........................................ (406)294-4552

415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
rcadARoaci* (Marxist Bookstore)...................(408)294-2936
950So. FirstStreet, San Jose9S ll2
roadway (Restaurant)......................................... (400) 206-9422
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

Bock’s* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parior).................... (400) 266-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 

Calvary MitropoBtan Coomontty Ckarck*. . . .  (415) 3664)186 
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064

Canwra One (Movie Theatre).............................. (408) 294-3806
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112

Center for New Brgloohig>*................................ (400) 206-9060
255 N. Market. San Jose

,  kaleei (Dating Service fo r  Men A  Women).... (400) 971-7400
CkàtrCMtdklmm(Women’s  R esort)....................(707)937-4335

36525 Albion Ridge Rd., Albion, CA
Pant Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor).......................... (415) 857-1221

4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
riiaiManllj rnamiMag Aaaociatca*..................(406)297-7970

1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
Dr. WBBaoi Cooper (Internal Medicine)........... (406) 257-5755

20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014
Tire Crwkaet* (Restaurant A  B a r ) ........................(415) 366-4955

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davids (A t Main Street/Restaurant)................. (406) 293-1293

737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
The Dmjìrttsk.* (W omen’s B a r ) ......................... (415)946-9778-

1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040

George Dcokfll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
<̂ n  lose . . • • • • • • • • • • • *• • • • • *• • • • *
S j o A h ^ : : : ......................................................... 494^343

DELTA: A Center for lolcipMSBOol Grewtk. . .  (466) 286-7744
2444 Moorpork Ave., Suite 112. San Jose 95128 

D eaw eratklofonoatloe Center*........................ (466)2864500
483 Aurerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
tiprradae* (D isco/Bar)............................ .. • 3744260
1425 Hacienda Ave. CampbeU (San Jose) 95008 

Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
P.O. Box 2177, S an u  Clara 95055
AHeo DHfceefc (Therapist)................................(<••) » ^ 1 4 7
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126

Driftwood* ^IFomen’s  B or).................................(415)581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541

The EleciricarHandyÎBao (Mark)........................ (400) 9854550
2916 Magliocco Drive, 04, San Jose 95128

Express Tao (Tanning Salon).............................. (408) 5544161
1056 Kiely Blvd. (at Benton), Santa Clara 
14120 Blossom Hill Rd. (in Nautilus Spa)
Los Gatos (400)3564130

Fofee-5..................................................................... (415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

The Garden* (Bar A  Restaurant)........................(415) 8534921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303

Gooectowa I t e ^  (PaulA . Wysocki).................(400) 559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124

Carina Greaves (Psychiatry /  Gay Men) ............. (41S  363-7722
Hairport (H a ir^ iing  fo r  men A  w om en).......... (400) 269-0273

1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
HaoMBcr *  Lewis (Specialty Clothes).................. (4M) 295-5808

28 N. Market St. San Jose 95113 
Marto Hiatt, Pk J ). (Lesbian/Gay Therapy) . . . .  (4M) 246-5689 

i984The Alameda, San Jose 95126 
High TadhOase/Professionid Q nanization). , .  (4M) 2554128 

P.O . Box 6777, San Jose 95150^
H.M,S.* (Disco/Video B ar)................................(408) 377-9700

1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
HaanaSeximBtyCciricr*.....................................(408)246-4422

925 W. Hedding. San Jose
laBctwaeo*...................................................  .......(415)886-2509

22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Incentive JoofM ys.................... ..................rO/cJCMO) 998-1613

(Full-service Travel Agency) (Res) (4M) 749-9868
777 N. First Street, San Jose 95112

The Intarlodc* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant).......... (4M) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129

Kepler’s Boohs A  Mogoriots* . ............................. (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park

Robert Kopeboo (Attorney at Law)....................(4M) 293-4000
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113

Our Directory“
, j  WURam H. LipB,MD (Internal M edicine).........(415) 369-1905

52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
LiedcfOMon Gay Men’s C ho ros...........................(4M) 2S04297

392 Millpond Dr., San Jose95125 (400)245-1407
Jim Clark (4M) 358-3032
Mac’s d o b *  (B ar)..................................................(4M) 990-9535

349S. First St., San Jose95II2
Magnlflqac Chocolatier (Fine Chocolates).........(4M) 395-4344
140 W. Main St., Los Gatos 95030
MeimStseei* (Bar A R estaurant).........................(4M )293-1293

737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
M alctoik................................................................. (4M) 993-3099
Dr. Joao Marsh, D.C. (Chiropractor).................(4M) 559-4059

212 Curtner Ave., San Jose 95124
Denote J . MeShooe, M D ....................................... (415) 369-1965

(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology 
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

MetrapoWaa ConuMoity Chorch*.................... (4M) 279-2711
lOth & San Fernando Streets, San Jose

Ms. Adas PrcM* (Printers/Typeseiters)............ (4M) 2S9-10M
973 Park'Avenue, San Jose 95126

Bmee NIcketsoo (A tto rney) ................................ (4M) 971-0669
(415)365-6441

Mkhaci O’CoMMr (Clinical Psych. /G ay Men) . (415) 363-7722
Our Paper* (News O ffice)..................................... (4M) 209-9231

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 
Park Place Anttgors (Collectibles)...................... (4M) 294-9093

1389 Lincoln Ave., San Jose
Pktnre This (Custom Framing/Gallery)............(4M) 226-20M

5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose 95123
Plowshare* (Bookstore) ....................................... (415) 321-4748

162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sates...........................................................(4M) 984-0467

1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050 
1730 N. First St., San Jose

Recycle Bookstore*............. ............................ .. (4M) 286-6275
138 E. Sama Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 95113

Recycle Bookstore*.............................................. (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
eocgadcs* (Bar).................................................. (4M) 275-9902
393Stockton Ave, San Josc95I.l

Ted Sahl (Photographer)...................................... (4M) 374M62
St Fraisds Pet S itth« /E m ind  Service.................(4M) 244-9437
SaoJoaeBaBroaoi ft Dance C en ter................. (400) 289-9007

1040 Park Ave, San Jose 95126 
Son Joac City HaB*

First f t Mission Streets, San Jose 95110 
San Joac State University Woomo’s Center*.

San Jose 95192
Saota Clara Coooty Govennoent Center*

70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 95110

.(4M ) 277-2777

2676Cropley Ave., San Jose 95132
Savoy (W om en’s  B a r) ...........................................(4M) 247-7109

3546 Flora Vista Dr., Santa Clara 95051 
Sex Shop Arcade f t Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (4M) 294-2135 

389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Silver Fox* (Bar).....................................................(4M) 725-9662

10095 Sakh Wy, Cupertino 95014
Mario« Adaate Solwl (Therapist)........................ (415) 325-0931

415 Cambridge Ave.-Suite 18, Palo Alto 94306
Sooth Bay Gay Fathers........................................ (4M) 251-8766

1266 W hiu Oaks Rd. No. 110, CampbeU 95008
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)........................................ (415) 782-2728

875 A Street, Hayward 94541
Stacy’s* (Bookstore)............................................ (415) 326-0681

219 University Av, Palo Alto
Sonayhilte United Melhodbt Chorch..................(4M) 262-1486

355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas
Sonrise U m osine...................................................(4M) 7384548

(415)968-2314
Tower Records*

San Antonio Rd ft El Camino, Mt View
Toyo«*/Dunce Lounge)............... .....................(4M) 286-9432

1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Torf Onh* (Bar).......................................(415) Ml-9877

22517 Mission, Hayward
U-HanI (Campbell Moving Center)....................(4M) 371-5183

1266 White Oaks, CampbeU 95008 
Uadergroond Records* (New A Used Albums) .(4M ) 2864303 

19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113
Unitarian Fellowship of R.C................................ (415) 365-6913

Brewster at Lowell, Redwood City 
Vktoriao Hoose Anttgnes ft Garden Rcstaarant (4M) 286-1770 

476S. FirstStreet, San Jose93112 (4M )2864187
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). .  (408) 275-1213 

1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Carote Weidaer (Attorney)................................. (4M) 971-8510

12 N. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 95113
Whtekry Gnkh Saiooo*....................................... (415) 853-9747

1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Wide Angle Camera.......................................(4M) CAM-ERAS

5719Cottle Rd., San Jose 95123

•O ur Paper is distrlhnted free at places amrhed with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year 
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free o f c h a r^ . 
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies 
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To 
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the 
newspaper o f Hce at (408) 289-9231.

SAVOY
HOURS: 12 noon-2 a.m.

3546 Hofo Vista Driv« 
Santa Clora, Ca 95051 
(4081247-7109 i

S i l v e r  ̂ 0 3 ^
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 95014 
(408)725-9662 •  - O P e i 2 PM - 2 AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC. BUSINESS

■  f i t 1 1 1 1 1 1  t i i i i x m
[ r t a d ' H a v

EH'.'J'  : BAT. ..

g f  l l I l l l l l K g K X K l i n

PENINSULA 1 2 3 4 5
!îi>

EAST BAY

SAN CARLOS
\

REDWOOD C IT Y ¿
MILPITAS

CUPERTINO
13 16

CAMPBELL I
17

SAN JO SE

1 .
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15. 
IB.
17.
18.
19.
20 . 

21. 
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

SPOILED BRAT
BIQ MAMA’S
IN BETWEEN
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
THE ANSWER
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY QULCH
THEQAROBI
BACHELOR QUARTERS
DAYBREAK
SILVER FOX
SAVOY
A TINKER’S DAMN 
HMS
DESPERADO’S
INTERLUDE
TOYON
BROADWAY
WATERGARDEN
OUR PAPER
MAIN STREETfOAVlDS
641 CLUB
BOOT RACK
RENEGADE’S
BUCK’S
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
COMMUNTTY CENTER
MCC-SANJOSE

CENTRAL SAN JOSE

A  T IN K E R ’S  D A M N
4 6  N . S a r a t o g a  A v e n u e  
S a n t a  C l a r a  
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

Z ' III “ A MAN'S BAR” j  ^

L f » i r w v F u J

C j

BOOT
RACK

SAN JOSE, CA
415 STOCKTON AVE. •  2S4-4552

1660 S. BASCOM AVE., CA M P B ELL

D IS C O  B U R
Sunday Brunch 11 to 3 
Dinners Served Nightly

P U I lf O  B U R from 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Dinner . 
Prime Rib Special 
2(orS14.95

P O O L T B B L B V ID E O  Q B M E S

>  INTERLUDE
4 9 4 2  S tR V u m C ra u k B M 2 4 4 - 2 3 2 9

Q /asa • China • P ottery  ■ Furniture ■ O illectablea

An,tlquc G alleries
Located In

The Lost Flea Market, Building 51 
Open Wednesday Itiru Sunday/10  am ■ 5 pm

1940 Monterey Road 
San Joae.CA  95112

FreeParkiitg 
Bus: 279-0303

HALF O FF!
coupons good for V2 off fhe regular 
price of o locker are available af

BOOTRACK / BUCK'S I DESPERADOS 
H.M.S. / INTERLUDE / MAIN STREET 
RENEGADES / 641 CLUB / TOYON
So Get Yours 8c Then Some'

THE WATEROARDEN 'iEC^EAm ' I CE^ ¡̂'EP AMD BAThS 
lOIOThe A lam eda/San Jose ;408) 275-1215
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As part of its Fall Speakers’ ' 
Series, the Qay and Lesbian 
AithBKe at Stanford <GLAS) is 
sponsoring a public ta lk ,. 
“ Movement, Media and 
Memory: An Insider’s View of 
the Oay Community in France,’’ 
on Wednesday, November 28, 8 
p.m. in History Comer Room 
202 cm the Stanford campus.

The talk will be given by 
Jacques Vandemborghe, a 
leadhag Parisian gay activist an d ' 
jaaraalist; he will discuss the ctm- 
temporary gay movement and the 
development o f gay and lesbian 
journalism and media (incluchng 
press, radio, video and Tibn) in 
France, as well as the recent

orgamzatum of a gay and lesbian 
archives and library in Paris.

Vandemborghe is Secretary- 
General of the Parisian ardiives, 
fbonder and director of CARIS, 
a coUeetkm and production com
pany for flim and video about 
human sexuality, and president 
of the CoUectif Ultra-Violet, a 
lesbian m d gay media workers 
odUective. He writes for the quar
terly review Masques and the 

. monthly Proflls and broadcasts 
for the full-time FM gay radio 

j station.
Vandemborghe’s talk is free 

' and open to the public. For more 
informatiem, call GLAS at <41S) 
497-1488. i

ANNOUNCEMENT
Saturday, December IS, 8:30 p.m., at 2916 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Way in Berkeley the East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club will be 
having its third aimual holiday party. A donation of S3 - SS will be 
leqoetted to benefit AIDS patiems at the new AIDS ward at Fair- 

amt Hoapitsd. Funds collected will help provide telephcmes and 
televisions for patients, services which are not provided by the 
Alameda Cmmty Hospital. *

byJ

The Winter Showcase of visual 
and performing arts by South 
Bay Oay and Jjeatasan artists 
opens its doors to the entire 
community from uenm till five on 
Sunday, December 2nd a t  the 
Los Oatos Academy of Dance, 16 
Lyndon AvenuetnLos Gatos.

First in  an ongoing secies of 
Season Showcases conceived by 
the Arts Council of Qay and 
Lesbian San Jose, the event 
coordimnes die creative energies 
of that specific oornmnnity as a 
cuhuml presence enhancing the 
commnnity-at-large.

Paramount in  the Arts Coun- 
d l’s focus is the pride in being 
that allows participants to  ex
press openly wtaatis within. 

Performingartsmehide:
1) Brass"Trioi'atricia O’Oara, 

Kathy Tapp, Barbara Sigler.
2) Poetry Readings-Madison 

Lsmibeth Wright.
3) San Jose Womyn’s Chorus
4) Dramatic Momdogues-Sal 

Accardi
5) Polynesian Dance-Ameha 

King.
6) Origiaal Songs-Oaire Mix
7) Liedemumn Gay Men’s 

Chorus o f San Jose.
<) Steve Oonplelo and Bryan 

Mafaoney-Tap D anrr.
9) Larry Janaaen and Tommy 

N ew b y -D an ce  M ed ly . 
Exhibiting arts include:
1) Pen and ink drawings- 

Raymond Avalos
2) Sculpture-Cevan Forrist
3) P h o to g ra p h y -D a n ie l  

LaFleur
4) Bronze sculpture-Shawn 

Stuart
5) Chalk and Charcoal-Denny 

McLemore

6) Watercolors- Steve Storz
7) Photography- Dave Noonan
8) Paintings-Frances Perea
9) Photc^raphy-Ted Sahl

10) Anthology of Lesbian 
Poetry- Irene -Redi and Sue Mc
Cabe.

11) Photography- Kellie 
Cosentino

12) Oil Paiotings-Bob Vanes
13) Photograjdiy-Sharon Chf- 

fmd
14) Mixed Media- Birgit San

doval
15) Rainbow Ensemble 

Playwrights- Randy Clark, David 
Ross, Myra Burton Nelson.

Call (408) 737-0214 for further 
infoimation. '

The Overail 47 Hours Out o f  Focus

i t i s ^ t jq te  ofsUence 
that aches in houowrom ns.

Ito ve in  a  bare hallway 
and forget m ya ^ in  afkaM agfist,

I break into dm em pty garden screaming 
and m y u^B igent friend snUies 

sadly, knowing,

1 look a tm y dying fis t, 
spreading out over melake the soil 

con secra^  to m y name.
I  taste m y inteOigent fr ie ^  and he smUes, 

not knowing.

jenesouvien fas...^ neveuxpassouvem r.. 
Tmed in  m y deep today 

-bu tdten J do that a ll the tim e.

forgive me,
but I  cannot stand the taste o f  semen. 

lam notm yin tdH gen t friend.

forgive me,
hut I  do need abarehtdhm y 

and Jtm em pty garden where I  can 
scream w^hout my body.

By Madison Lambeth Wright 
Copyright 1983
Madtson Lambeth Wright wiU present remUngs o f ids work at the 
WINTER SHOWCASE on December 2. CaHigrmpIde copies can be 
purchased. n

THE CARESS (for mrs. smith)
when the sky threatened its com panions 

with a sudden adjustm ent in the m ode o f  its expression, 
in  the style o f  its environm ental roar, 

you  came in chanting below your breath 
and convincing meThrough the set o f  your shoulders 

tha t there are those o f us still aUve, 
shuddered by our isolation-

how  can any o f  us touch, 
reaching d ifferen t directions; 

is the loneliness so beautifu l that we cannot bear it 
caressing us?

by Madison Lambeth Wright 
Copyright 1984
Madison Lambeth Wright will present readings of his work at the 
WINTER SHOWCASE on December 2. Calligraphic copies can ^  
purchased. ~

Wb» says heroes 
can’t he gay?

Not Preston .
In “ The Mission of Alex 
Kane,” he has created a gay 
alternative to The Destroyer 
and The Executioner: an ac
tion hero whose only only 
goal in life is  to fight back 
against homophobia and 
whose only weakness is 
other men.

Volume One -  Stveet Dreams 
-  has just been released

$4.95 in gny bookstores, 
or nse tUs coupon 
to oricr by nnU:

Here’s S6.00 (postpaid). Please send me Sweet Dreams right away.

name.

state zip

AUnON I, Defit. P-28, 40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118
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Theatre Review Gays Of ouL Br CLA lRt Mix

Boredom in Los Gatos
by Rkk Rudy

The Los Gatos Acting Com
pany opened its newest produc
tion “ Sunday in New York’’ by 
Norman Krasna on November 
10. During this festive season you 
might well have other things to 
do than attend this show: polish 
the silver, defrost the freezer, or 
watch reruns of “ Mr. ED.”  Any 
of these would be more enter
taining than “ Sunday in New 
York.”

The play, a “ romantic 
comedy’’ written in the 1950’s, is 
about a 22 year old virgin, Eileen, 
who comes to stay in New York 
with her brother, Adam, an 
airline pilot. She has fled Albany 
because her boyfriend, Russell, 
has suggested she sleep with him, 
and she solicits her brother’s ad
vice on the propriety of per- 
marital sex.

With a rigid morality, she 
meets a man, Mike, on the Hfth 
Avenue bus, and walks out on 
him when he tries to tell an off
color joke in her presence.

This sort of thing was old- 
I fashioned even for “ 1 Love 
Lucy’’ and it is witless and ex
cruciatingly dull now. The more 
perceptive in the audience were 

I asleep within minutes.
Frank Widman plays the 

I hypocritical brother Adam 
I Taylor who advises celibacy while 
I playing the field himself. Wid- 
I man is bland at best.-

Sabrina Saint-Denis is the con-/

fused virgin Eileen. She had most 
of the lines in the show and 
speaks them all in the same 
emotionless tone.

Mike is played by Scott Patter
son who bravely fights upstream 
against a badly written script. He 
is good-looking but that is not 
enough to keep the scenes afloat.

Alan Russell plays the self- 
righteous boyfriend from 
Albany, Russell Wilson. Russell 
(the actor) is the most animated 
and energetic person on stage, 
but his role is a small one.

The best parts of the show are 
the Man and Woman, Steve 
Abell and Jill Wagner, who play 
tiny comic bits throughout the 
play. Abell shines as a waiter, a 
sailor and a shuffling Japanese; 
Wagner is marvelous as a 
bagwoman in a movie house.

The direction by Robert 
Griswold is fine in the area of 
stage movement, but he is unable 
to get the comic or romantic lines 
to ring true.

The set also by Robert 
Griswold is^ttractive, but is the 
wrong period. With 1980’s sets 
and 1950’s story, the audience is 
further confused.

Why this play was ever selected 
is a mystery. It has nothing to of
fer in the way of a script, and the 
performers do nothing at all to 
enhance it.

Stay home and watch “THE 
Dukes of Hazzard.”  ■

I by Rkk Rudy

The Palo Alto Players opened 
Michael Cristofer’s Pulitzer Prize 
winning play The Shadow Box 

I on Nov. 16, and it is a smashing 
success; one of those displays of 
virtuosity at the community 
theatre level which is all too in
frequent.

The Shadow Box is a very 
moving play about how patients 
and their loved ones handle im
minent death. Dr. Elisabeth 
Kubler-Ross, whose studies in- 

I spired the play, wrote;
“There arc five stages that a 

person will go through when 
faced with the fact of his own 
death: denial, anger, bargaining, 
depression and acceptance . . . 
But the one thing that usually 
persists through all these stages is I hope.’’

The play interweaves three 
vignettes of approaching death. 
In the first, a husband is dying 
and is visited by his wife and I teenage son.

The husband, Joe, is played by 
Richard. Edgar with strength and 

I compassion. Toni Tomei plays 
the wife, Maggie, who refuses to 
accept Joe’s death. She agonizes 
over the seemingly simple act of 

I moving into the cottage with her 
I husband, and makes us feel her 
1 horror.

The second involves a dying 
I man whose young male lover is 

living with him when his former 
I wife pays an unexpected visit.

The man, Brian, played by Jeff 
I Rollins, embodies the let’s-do- 
leverything-before-it’s-too-late ap 
I proach to death; and does it with 
Igreat conviction. His lover, 
I Mark, a former street hustler, is 
I finely played by Martin Robin- 
Ison. His revukion and his love 
[for Brian are eloquently brought 
ihome.

The best portrayal, however, is
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Show Boat runs aground 
in Saratoga

by Rick Rudy

Fine Theatre at Palo Alto

Show Boat, the 1927 Jerome 
Kem and Oscar Hammerstein II 
musical, opened November 3 at 
S^atoga Civic Theatre, brought 
to the stage by the West Valley 
Opera Association.

It is a work which tries to blend 
a serious theme, the unhappy lot 
of Blacks in the South, with more 
typical musical fare: fine songs, 
dancing and some entertaining 
characters. In this production, 
though, virtually all that is left 
are the beautiful and memorable 
songs.

The show’s most famous song 
“ O r Man River”  is given an 
emotional but musically unsatis
fying performance by Robert 
Solis as Joe. Solis has a fine bari
tone, but “O r Man River”  has 
too wide a range for him; he can’t 
reach the low notes and strains 
and flattens on the high ones.

Linda Covington plays 
Magnolia, the girl who marries 
the riverboat gambler Ravenal, 
with good style, a lovely smile 
and a very pretty voice. She 
carries off the maturing character 
over the plot’s 40 year span very 
convincingly.

Bill Wilkinson is the gambler 
Gaylord Ravenal whose suavity is 
supposed to sweep everyone off 
his feet. Wilkinson has a pleasant 
voice, but is no actor. Since he is 
the leading man, this puts a strain 
on the show.

Julie, the mulatto, is strongly 
played by Linda Kessel. She has 
an excellent voice and her plain
tive rendition of “ Bill”  atop a 
piano in the Trocadero Music 
Hall is a showstopper.

The show boat’s Captain Andy 
Hawkes is played by Les Dale 
with energy, warmth, and good 
stage presence.

Comic pair Ellie and Frank are 
energetically played by Kathleen 
Emmons and Ed Wischmeyer. 
Wischmeyer is especially funny in 
the melodrama scene where he 
plays the villain who is suddenly 
confronted by a patron with a 
gun.

The chorus is very weak, their 
diction and projection both 
minimal. Under the baton of 
Wanda Saxton, the orchestra 
generally shows off well. They 
yeoman service covering the in
terminable set changes.

Set design, by Stephen 
Wathen. is beautiful^ espedally 
the roll drops and the marvelous 
show boat itself, far upstage. Its 
only drawback is that it takes too 
long to move between scenes.

Direction by Ben Kanter is 
flawed in many ways. The plot 
spans 40 years, so the characters 
really need to work at showing 
some growth and change. Few 
do. The Saratoga Theatre has 
poor accoustics Which must be 
taken into account during the 
blocking. Kanter didn’t and the 
result is that most of the upstage 
work is inaudible or covered by 
even the softest orchestration.

In addition, the staging is lack
luster which weakens all attempts 
at keeping the energy levels up. In 
fact the lack of energy is the 
show’s biggest problem: the 
Show Boat is stuck on a sandbar 
and will need all the ensemble’s 
efforts to make it float again.

Show Boat continues through 
December 1. Call (408) 268-3777 
for ticket information. •

the former wife, Beverly, played 
in high style and with conmsum- 
mate skill by Wendy Howard- 
Benham. She is a real pleasure to 
watch as she sweeps back into 
Brian’s life with drunken 
bravado.

The third vignette is of an old 
woman who is being tended iii 
her senility and impending death 
by her maiden daughter.

L. S. Picone is the selfless 
daughter, Agnes, who wishes for 
her mother’s death to set her free, 
yet continues to give the old lady 
reason to live. She is brittle and 
confused and very real.

The old lady. Felicity, is played 
with marvelous crustiness by 
Elise Appleby. Bound to her 
wheelchair, she demands 
everything of her captive 
daughter, and receives her com
passion and love.

The stories are bound together 
by The Interviewer, unseen but 
heard in Act I, and nicely played 
by M artha Castillo. She is 
properly neutral and probing, 
and draws out the inner feelings 
of the characters.

The direction by Dennis Mar
tin is superb; the wide range of 
emotions portrayed by each actor 
is finely tuned and properly 
balanced.

The set by Bruce Hudgens is a 
combination of suggested in
doors and outdoors, with levels 
and an airiness which lets the play 
speak for itself freely, not en
cumbered but enhanced.

This reviewer has seen much 
second rate theatre this season, so 
it is with great pleasure that The 
Shadow Box comes so beautifully 
mounted and performed to Palo 
Alto. If you see no other plays 
this season, see this one. It closes 
December 1. •

GO DIRECTLY TO

A N T IC IJES
Featuring Art Deco Collecttble« 

Oeprenlon O km  ft Pottery 
Fine ft Costume Jewelry 

Vintage Clottiing
10% Off With Od 

(408) 294-9893
1389 Lincoln Av«., S.J., CA. 95125

San Jose Dance Theatre
Paul E. Curtis, Artistic Director

presents

TCHAIKOVSKY'S COMPLETE AND UNCUT

NUTCRACKER
featuring

David Roxander & Gretchen Newburger 
Principal Dancers with 

The National Ballet of Canada 
With full Symphany Orchestra conducted by 

Joyce Johnson-Hamilton

San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
To charge tickets, or for information, 

call (408) 371-9561
Friday 
Dec. 14 
8pm

Satarday 
Dec. 16 

2pm
Tickets »14, »12, »8

Snaday 
Dec. 16 

1pm and 6pm
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In th e  o ffin g .
by Ron SQhnMt
The opening is past but the Table Rotind is still present. Join Arthur, 
Ouenevere, and Lancelot in CAM EipT on CPA stage in San Jose 
Civic Light Opera’s 50th a n h r c n ^  celebratlo«. This stunning 
production comes to life Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sun
day at 2 p.m. before fading once metre from Bay’s End into time’s 
misu. (408) 286-6841 is your combination to this experience.

The opening whose presence still has à future, but whose title is past 
in an omnipresent theme is San Jose Rep’s What I  Did LMSt Summer, 
that company’s fifth season starter. A.R. Gurney’s play looks back 
on War II’s end through the eyes oif a youth whose vision of the 
world is altered by a woman who “ teaches him what he’ll never learn 
in school...yet the relationship is not a sexual one.”  That should 
peak a few curiosities. Satisfaction can be had at Montgomery 
Theatre this Saturday at 8 p.m. or Sunday at 7 p.m. Performances 
continue through December 9 witjt time out on Mondays and 
matinees on Sundays. (408) 294-7572 will get you ticket info.

Palo Alto Players offer a bright look at a dark subject in Michael 
Christopher’s Pulitzer Prize-winnihg drama The Shadow Box 
Fridays and Saturdays through December 1 at 8:30; Thursday, 
November 29 at 8 p.m. and Sunday the 25th at 2:30. Reservations are 
available at (415) 329-2623. ^

t ^
H it and Run Theatre in Democracy iri Traction plays Valencia Rose’s 
Cabaret November 29 at 8 p.m. $5 apd a phone call (415) 863-3863 
admit you to this “ hilarious comedy; revue by the acclaimed young 
troupe.” *

Second season for San Jose’s New Dance Company opens with Job: 
A Masque fo r  Dancers in an evening of all British compostions 
November 30 and December 1 at 8:30;p.m. in the Center for Perfor
ming Arts. Maestro George Cleve conducts the San Jose Symphony 
for this extravaganza. (408) 996-2040 réserves your seating.

Councilwoman Susam Hammer kicks bff Billy DeFrank Community 
Center’s new community forum series:November 30 at 7:30. Be there 
to hear her concerns and to let her hear ours.

Sisterspirit’s arts and crafts fair for women happens December 1 at 
Jonah’s Wail from 2 to 8. (408) 251-2897 gets you information and 
KXh and San Carlos puts you at the door.

The Arts Coimcil of Gay and Lesbian San Jose is proud to present 
the December 2 Winter Showcase of visual and performing artists 
from within the Gay and Lesbian community of greater San Jose. 
The event, which is open to the community-at- large, will run from 
noon till five at the Los Gatos Academy of Dance, 16 Lyndon 
Avenue in Los Gatos, Sunday December 2nd. The program of 
exhibiting and performing artists is published on this issue’s back 
page. Most art work will be available for purchase. . .The Arts 
Council is proud. The visual and performing artists are proud. You 
be proud, too. Let us give, each to the other, our pride in being. Join 
us.

Stand up comedy by fem inist Kate Clinton awaits you at Kresge 
Auditorium at Stanford University, December 5 at 8. Says Kate of 
her humor: “ Women have always been warned not to make l i^ t ,  
generally when we are getting dangerously close to seeing something. 
We are each equal to the task of making light. Light enough to see 
where we are going in these dark times, and light enough to see 
through our heavy issues. Light enough to make women visible to 
each other. This is a women’s movement.” $3 advance/$4 at the 
door. (415)497-0545.

The Nutcracker opens the I9th season of San Jose Dance Theatre at 
the Center for Performing Arts December 14 at 8. Perfoimances 
continue Saturday at 2 and Sunday the 16th at 1 and 6. Guest stars 
David Roxander and Cynthia Lucas from National Ballet of Canada 
(and both natives of Marin) headline this production’s cast. Conduc
tor, according to artistic director Paul Curtis, will be Joyce Johnson 
who “ . . . can actually conduct to scenery changes,”  a talent 
discovered last season when a prop became stuck. Negotiations with 
San Jose Symphony have been unproductive thus far. Cost of 
musicians rose 5 percent over last year but Symphony office expenses 
rose 2(X) percent. Translation: Last year the Symphony received 
$24,(XX) for six performances. This year they want S28,000 for four. 
Add to such details one hundred-fifteen local dancers from twenty- 
six different ballet schools whom Curtis and his partner S h a ^  
Stuart coach to performance peak and you have the reason, quips 
Curtis, “ . . . why I drinkl”  Advance reservations can be made by 
calling (408) 371-9561 or writing P.O.Box 24351, San Jose, CA 
95154.

Amah! and the Night Visitors is Opera San Jose’s gift to you for the 
fifth season now. December 15-16 at 2 and 4 in the Montgomery 
Theatre make this holiday tradition available to all. (408) 288-8882 
reserves your seat.

Holidays can be hard on us. Reach out in tenderness.

Lesbian/Gay 
Bands of 
America

The Lesbian and Gay Bands of 
America (LGBA) celebrated the 
second anniversary of its foun
ding with the Fifth National Con
ference of member bands in Min- 
neapolis/St. Paul in October.

Two new groups. The Mid- 
America Gay Instrumental Corps 
(MAGIC) of Kansas City, 
Missouri and The Mile High
Freedom Band of Denver, 
Colorado joined the LGBA 
during the conference, bringing 
the total membership to eleven 
bands nation-wide.

LGBA has initiated the 
“ Harold Hill Project” as its
special out-reach to help neigh
boring cities start their own ban
ds, along with a ‘‘How to 
Manual” on all the problems any 
new band will encounter during 
its first year of operation.

In addition to the business 
meeting, the annual election of 
officers took place and an in
vitation was accepted by all
member bands to perform at the 
opening ceremonies of The Gay 
Games II in San Francisco 
August 1986. Each band is star
ting fund raising projects to 
assure that each member will be 
able to attend, please help sup
port your local band.

REUQIOaS ORaflNIZATIONS

C A L V A R Y
Metropolitan

Community
Church

Worship — 5:00 pm Snaday 
Mid-week — 7:30 pm Thanday

Comer of Brewster Ave and 
Lowell St., Redwood City 
Telephone; (415) 368-0188 
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. Hill
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

■Suimyhill* üijitctT" 
Metijodist Church

Faipela 9. CuiQipipgs, Pastor
Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship 10:45 a.m.
855 0ixoB Road, Mllplta* 408/2621486 

Proclalii)li)fl grace apd frccdoiq for all <

A Sex Positive Church
With Service of Union 

for
G ay Peopie 

(415)365-6913
Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City 

(Brewster at Lowell.Sundoys 10:30)

Intellectually Free

METROPOLITIAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Dignity / San Jose
Invlles ycxi to

“Come Home for Christmas”
Caiendar of Events

W elcom es You
"Procloiming God's Love 

for oil people"

Worship; 6:00 p.m. Sunday 
(at G roce Baptist Church)

corner of 10th and 
San Fernando/San Jose

408/279-2711

Saturday

Wednesday

Saturday

Wednesday

Saturday

Wednesday

Saturday

Monday

December 1 

December 5 

December 8 

December 12 

December 16 

December 14 

December 22 

December 24

6:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m.

a  time for renowol of our spirits 
l•d lseovory of our love and faith 

reconnection with community

Com e Celebrate With Us

Liturgy and Potiuck at home of Ron Taylor 
4682 Ventura Avenue. San Jose

6:00p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:30p.m.

Educational Evening with Guest Speaker at home 
of Dick Allen. 366S Benton #3. Sonta C lara
Liturgy at Campus Christian Center 
10th and San Carlos. San Jose
Communal Penance Service 
Place to be announced
Liturgy at Campus Christian Center

6:00 p.m. 

Midnight

Liturgy at home of Jim Clark
i y  Oak Rim Ct. !f\7. Los Gatos
Liturgy at Cam pus Christian Center

DtgnllyiSan Jose 1$ o group oi lotiakin and goy Catholic«, thair friond« and 
tomlll«« who colebrota and worship togathar. Coma join ut. Pacca .

Christmas Eve Liturgy 
Campus Christian Center

For mora Inforrrrotlon or d iractloni. co ll Ron (408) 2260645 or Jim (408) 358- 
3032: or writa Dtgnitv/San Josa, Box 2177, Santo C la ra , CA 9SOS5

PROFESSIONALS
Bruce W. Nickerson

Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC647(a) 

and
All Gay-Related Issues

Domestic Partnerships Wilis 
Child Custody

654 Bair Island Rd. 
Suite 303

Redwood a ty , CA 94063 
(415)365-«441

Job Discrimination

738 N.Rrst street 
San Jose, CA  95112
(40t| 971-0669

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially 

Personal Injury & Accidents. Criminal 
(Drunk Driving, Bathroom & Bookstore 

Arrests, Etc.) Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available

ROBERT KOPELSON
San Jose

(408) 293-4000

AMOR SANTIAGO. D.P.M.

Podiatrie Medicine
Foot Diseases / Surgery 

Sports Medicine / Injuries

Oakwood Business Center 
2676 Cropley Avenue 
San Jose, CA  95123 406/262-7800

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN
WILLIAM C . COOPER, M.D.

GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE 

20366 Town C enter Lane (Cupertino. C A  9S014

(408) 257-5755
SHARING YOUR CONCERN ABOUT GAY HEALTH

Psychological & Psychiatric 
Services for G ay Men

Group  
Individual 

Couples / Family

Michael O'Connor, Ph.D.
a in lca l Psychology

Infonnotlon 8i Referral

Carlos Greaves. M.D.
Psychiatry

Palo Alte
(415)363-7722

William H.Llpll, M.D.
Diplomate. American Board of Internal Medicine 

and , _Dennis J.McShane. M.D.
Diplomale, American Boards of Infernal Medicine 

an d  Rh eumatology
52 Arch Street. Suite 4 Redwood a ty . C/V
Office Hours d iÌ/S »  19teByAppoinment 415/369-19B&

GEORGE DEABiLL, M.S., PhDioi
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN je S E  
(408) 246-4422

PA LC A LTO  
(415)494-3363

Clinical Sexologist 
M arriage and Family Therapist

Lie #Mf2i40

Donniel J. Downey, Ph.D
Psychclogist

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy 
Family/Couples Counseling 
Assessment and Evaluation

2343 B H o m e s te a d  
Santa Clara, CA 95050 (408)554-0110

C a i o f z  J l .  n/y£Lcln£t
ATTORNEY AT LAW

G e n e ra l i j iw
P o w e r o r  A tto rn e y  

A greem en t«

(408)971-8510
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SERVICES

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION 
and REPAIR

Dependable & Inexpensive

10% dlscout 
with this a d y ^

MARK (40W W «ao

Custom Framing 
and G allery

mention this a d  
for discount

Orchard Town & Country 
5683 Cottle Road 

San Jo se . CA 95123 
(406) 226-2080

Qoosetown

Serving the
Cay & Lesbian Community 

since 1976

PAULA. WYSOCKI
Broker • Owner 

277 W. Hedding #215 
San Jose, CA 95110
(408) 293-3426

CRUISE BY PHONE
JOIN MALETALK —  THE EXCITING 

NEW WAY OF MEETING PEOPLE 
17S FUN —  ITS COMPLETELY PRIVATE

■ EACH MEMBER HAS A VOICE MAILBOX TELEPHONE 
NUMBER WITH WHICH TO EXCHANGE MESSAGES 
IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE.

■ YOU CAN CHOOSE TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS OR 
YOU MAY CHOOSE TO REVEAL YOURSELF IN YOUR 
MESSAGES — THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

EXPLORE AND EXPERIMENT WITH THE PERSONALITIES 
BEHIND THE NICKNAMES OF MALETALK MEMBERS

CALL (408) 993-3899 FOR FURTHER INFO

Is., there som ething (or som eone) 
specia l In your life that you want to 
remember forever?
THEN REMEMBER:

TED SAHL
Portrait Studio

Specializing In: 
portraits • Holy Unions

• private parties • large special events
Essays an d  select photos of past events are  
availab le  for sale to individuals, businesses, 
and organizations.
By Appointment Only (408) 374-5662

CURTNER 
U-HAUL CENTER

CONTRACTOR 
INDUSTRY& ^  
HOMEOWNER

Packing/Loadlng/Unloocllng Service 
Trueks/Trallers/One-Way Local 

R.V. Rentals
• Rental Trucks 

a n d  Trailers 
• Custom  Hitches

• Self Storage Rooms
• G en era l Equipment

Rentals
TONY MELLO 
705 Curtner Ave 
(at Almadén Expwy)
San Jose. CA 95125

• Mover's World 
V an  Lines 

R.V. Parts & Service
• Mail Box Rentals

• P a ck a g e  Delivery

Mentton this od for discount

408/267-9585

St. Francis Pet Sitting 
and

Errand Service

All types of errands done 

(408)244-9437

No job too small 

PL&PD Ins.

•Sov* 10% Cou

HAIRPORT
Styling for Men & Women

(408) 269-0273
ANNA FR A N K LIN , Owner 

1568 Meridian Avenue •  San Jose, CA 95125
(Vi Block from Hamilton Avo.)

^Mpon • Sow* 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupoir*

 ̂ S an  J o se  r
l'iss E. Seinta Cleira St. (between 3rd & 4th) 5

(408) 286-6275 \
ac

P alo  A lto
230 Hamilton Avenue

(415) 321-2846

I R e c y c le  B o o k s to r e  |
I new &  used books &  records ^
7  We Buy, Sell & Trade Quality Books & RecordsWe Buy, Sell & Trade Quality Books 8l Records 

phone for our buying hours

J  Come in and browse through our fine of. Dover publications
g
1 O ur P ap er R eaders:
I  bring in th is  coupon for 10 % off.
• Sovs 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon • Sovo 10% Coupon

%
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CLASSIFIEDS
Are you o go resslve? In
dep en d ent? We n eed  a  
sharp advertising salesper
son to eoqaond OUR PAF>ER. 
Liberal commission structure 
and a. ch an ce to m ake Im
portant contoc ts wdhtn the 
gay cornmunlty nationwide. 
Prior soles ex jse iien ce  
jareferred. C a li |4M | 2RS  ̂

ICP an d  leave a  m essage 
for Becky.

Is rxaw hiring 
for the following positions: 

Doorperson 
Floorperson 

Lighting
No experience required. 
Apply on Wednesdays only 
from 12 roon to 5 p.m .

374

If you ore out a n d  about in 
ttw gay community, then you 
might os weU get p aid  for It. 
W e n ee d  a  person to 
dtstrtbute OUR PAPER every 
two weeks in the Santa. Q o ra  
Vatt^  area . W epc^ $60. p>er 
nronthr for about 5' hours of 
work. Deftntteiy need  
som eone who Is fast, a c 
curate a n d  retiabie. Coll 
Becky at

m »«
is accepting opplicattons 
for on-colt an d  part-time 

posHtcms 
Apply In person 

10 o.m. to 4p.m./Mon-Fri 
VaUd picture I.D. will be 
requested

1010 The-Alameda

Lookingfor relaxing 
im assage? 

Call Harvey

Is looking for an aggressive 
salesperson. Prior soles ex
p erien ce  a  plus, but not 
necessary. Good pay and 
commissions. Apply from 12 
noon to 9 p.m. a t 1056 Wely 
Blvd., Santa Q o ia  or coll:

Licensed, eatperienced in 
Shiatsu and energy work.

Trodes Welcome 23-20

M/F kitchen help. Part-time 
cook. Two days a  week. 
Apply in person at David's 
at Main Street.

For yourself, or someone you 
love. PiarK) lessons a t reason
able rotes. Alt ag es, begin
ning to a d v a n ce d . Adult 
beginners my specialty. Key
board technique, hoirnonv 
ploy-by-eor, sight-reading. 
Laura M M IS744448 23̂2«

F 0 RTÜMES
■B i'.K '

Aries (Mar 21-Apr 20) Unexpected 
travel. This may involve a  com
bination of business and pleasure, 
but whatever the reasons, the results 
are superb. A sense o f discovery and 
the thriU of the unfamiliar make your 
life more interesting. The ram knows 
how to move!

Taanas (Apr 21- May 20) Your career 
may face a powerfui obstacle, but 
with the help of a friend, you’ll know 
how to handle the situation. You may 
have overlooked som ething, o r 
forgotten to make some necessary 
plans. When the dilemma is resolved, 
all’s right in your world.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) You need 
to  get the overview. Too many 
worries about too many things are 
crowding the picture. Take some time 
out from all the action and get a bet
ter look at what’s going on. Step out
side yourself and see the world!

Cancer June 22-July 22) Such a 
mood! Your dear, gentle soul feels all 
rattled and you’re just not being a 
nice person at all! Tsk! Tsk! What’s 
bugging you? The mood won’t last 
forever, but no one can make it go 
away. A clue may lie in promising loo 
much to  too many.

I.CO Juiy 23-A u/t 22) Much activity on 
the home front. One would think you 
were a Cancer, rather than a Leo! 
But, true to form, all of this activity 
creates a stage on which you play 
your part. You’re especially involved 
in the drama of life; producer, direc
tor and star!

Virgo (Aug 23- Sept 22) The past in
trigues you. Time recemly spent with 
family has given you a deeper ap
preciation of where you came from. 
This may be a good time for you to  
work o n  the family tree. At least, get 
out the old photo albums and home

, (Feb 19-Mar 20) Your role in 
the community, on whatever level it 
exists, is very importa n t to you now. 
Fellowship and camaraderie within a 
group take precedence over the very 
imhnate relationship that has been so 
large in your life for so long. ■>
® I904 1vcko

SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD 
IN TOWN

Dxi't takeour woed for It!

737 Stockton Avenue 
Son Jose

W aoceap tM C k V iSA

Stoityouc summer tom  now 
7 Night • Ak/Hotet Packages

CattOoDBil-

Oatingsefvic». 
Low membership fee

offering:
• Swedish
•  Shkilsu
• Poiority treatments
When.ttreweek's been hec
tic and you get pushed the 
wremg way, get bcxdt in 
touch vrith your good  
feetings. Try a  m assage  
from Geno. Home coils 
m ode, scented and un- 
scented oils used. Checks 
accepted. 18-23

Experience a  sensuat. re
laxing. full-body m assage 
for only $20. Call Jim tor 
appointment: 1

Gift certifica tes and dis
counts ovoilabte. (19-24)

HerbolifeDlstTlbutors 19-24
Bob Wetton..........
John Miller___ _ ..

excellent condition 
S900 or best offer

Libaa (Sept 23-Oct 22) You and your 
partner could have a real 
disagreement about how to share the 
wealth. It’s time to look a t facts and 
figures. The down-to-earth black- 
and-white are more important now 
than passing moods and fancies. 
Listen to reason, Libra!

Seoipln (act 23-Nov 21) Children 
figure prominently in Scorpio’s pic
ture. Stay close to and in tune with 
the children that you know. There’s 
something special to  be learned now. 
Be a strong and gemle guide, and 
listen to what comes from the mouths 
o f babes.

SagUtarins (Nov 22-Dec21) So you’re 
the hero with a thousand faces? So it 
seems. A recent resolve could turn in
to almost anything, making you the 
karma chameleon you’ve heard 
about. First, you’re this, then you’re 
that. Tycho gets dizzy just thinking 
of who you might be.

Capriconi (Dec 22-Jan 19) The basic 
details and ins and outs are not as 
important as the fact that you’re in 
control, and knowing that you know 
that you could lose control because of 
something missing in your life. A 
lime of understanding.

Agasrias (Jan 20-Feh ¡8) Well, now 
that you’ve stepped off your high 
horse and Find yourself mingling with 
everyday people, you’re relaxing and 
enjoying yourself. Life’s comedies 
and silliness are apparent. Laughter 
and fun are good medicine, and you 
can’t 0 .0 .  on themi

IBMSetectrlcll 
typewriter, self-correcting. 
$250. CaH:

80 mtero Computer 
system, video displav, ex
pansion Interfa c e , two disc 
drives, dual cassette and  
lino printer VI. *

MidcHe 
aged  to share Willow Gten 
bungalow. $325. per rrKrt- 
th plus Vx utHtties. Evenings
c o i l :  21-23

on Londess. 3 bedroom, 116 
baths. $7(X).00piut deposit. ’

M/F roommate wanted to 
sharegoy family home. San
ta Teresa area: Non-smoker 
preferred. $325. per month 
includes utWUies. Gotl Tony. 
Days OEOAiiO otter 6 p.m. 
« A M I«

TheG oy Grief Group OOmn 
peer supjaort to peopi»  
foctng grief aftor the death  
or during the Illness of a  
farnily member, lover, or 
friend. So often in our lives 
w e o re  not g iven p er
mission to grieve; The G oy  
Grief Group m eeis on Thur
sday evenings a t 7:30 pjrr. 
a t the Centre for Living VWIh 
Dying. In Comptaeli. Please 
cait:397<AAn for more Irr- 
formatton.

Wdnted: Male modet. Must 
b e blonde, swimmers buijd. 
18 to 25. for mossoga/pie- 
tures. 20-2S

32 y e o ro tE tm a n  seeking o  
non-sm oking, resp onsib le  
bl or gov man to share a  2 
bedroom . 2Vx bath con- 
dom irrlm um  w ith
washer/dryer and disvrasher, 
fitplace. ete. (Rent is $400. for 
master bedroom or $350.) 
plus 16 utHINes. Enjoy quiet 
surroundings, pool an d  
sauna. You h a v e  your own 
car port. What more  coukt 
you want? CaH Gene:23-24

anyone? Join 
frtendty gam e for ii 
m ed iate or a d v a n ce  
players. Box 60844, Sun- 
nyvoie, CA 94086. tm

psychotherap eutic sup-

Goy and Lesbian Mormons 
Is designed specifically for 
you. write P.O.Box 46022, 
Los Angeies. CA 90046 or 
call (213) 255-7251 for the 
chapter nearest you.

port group for G ay men is 
forming of the Tronsper- 
soTKit Canter in Manio Pork. 
Two hours/week, $12 per 
session. Coil Agamemnon, 
M.A.

and  indtviduciis. Increasing 
se lf-e ste e m . In tim acy , 
communication. Handling 
anxiety, loss, rejection, 
depression. Assertiveness 
an d  relaxation training. 
Morto Hiatt, Ph.D.. 1984-The 
Alam eda. Son Jose 21-23

Interested In forming affor
d a b le  sujaport group  
(possibly mixed Lesbian- 
G ay)? Focus on seif- 
e ste e m , re la tio n sh ip s , 
community Involvement, 
goat accompiishment. Coll 
J Allen Dllbock, MFCC. If 
you hove Interest or 
opinion. 22-24

(408I29M I47

faatartng Oiouaanda o f boakajbr 
gm f man and lesbtans, thair 

JamtUaa and frtenda. Our now

brtnga ttte  world c f gaff and 
fwbfaii literature as ciaae am your 

\maUbox.

(Diaciaetly packaged-)
Scad to:

I eneloae tSJX). Pie 
copy of 9 |

Addreaa
. StRte . .z ip .

*74 Manie Cdrie, auto, olr 
conditioning, new shocks. 
AM/FM Cassette. Gets great 
mileage. Burgundy w/ white 
top. Excellent condition. 
S25CX3 or best offer. «

i*

The Tronspersonot Center In 
Menlo Pork Is a  counseling 
center serving Individuats 
and couples. Sliding scale. 
Free interview. Coil: 
Suzonno Davila. Fti.D. 2025 

(418)3AM1

WITH ABB DAMRON’S 
ADDRESS 800K’34
USIPIJIRTO RICH VIRaNBlAMDS GUAM njHAOA 1 
BOfiilAMRaNHmRPinaS PD8QXÍ4 077 S i l l  
SARIRANCISCO 'JUIORNIA 9ATVI | l |
|«15l8B4!)flM

! Three Tm es for $5.00!
i To say HiNipy Holidays! OUR PAPER of

fer» its readers an opportunity to place a 
classified ad for three conseentive L»nes for 
only $5.06. A d  is limited to 25 words Offer expires Oec. 15,1984

AOCPPT?
of regular type 
otaoM Typow  

o fek t_____________

lie» ).

|,aty/zip-
fe(AddrM>:
t* Phonoger voHtIco ilon ).
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The
A r t s  C o u n c il  

o f  G a y &  L e s b ia n  
S a n  J o s e

p r e s e n t s  t h e  First

WINTER SHOWCASE
''' A u n iq u e  S o u th  B a y  e x p e r ie n c e

fe a tu r in g  th e
P e r f o r m a n c e s  and. W o r k s  o f  

l o c a l  G a y  a n d  L e s b ia n  A r t i s t s

f r # « !

including

LlEDERMftNN
Gay Men’ s Chorus o f San Jose 

SAN JOSE WCMXN’ S OiOHJS

®Víí Sal Accardi 
C la ire  Mix 

Daniel La Fleur 
Ted Sahl

Steve Conpleto & Brian Mahoney 
Ijarry Janssen & Tcraty Nevtoy

Steve Storz B r ig it Sando^/al Bob Yanes

< • an d  MOPE I ! !

Ravinand Avalos
Frances Perea 

^ te lia  King
Shawn Stuart

FREE ADM ISSIO N
a p p r e c i a t e d )

SUNDAY, DECEM BER 2 ,1984

1 2 :0 0  Noon to 5:OOP.M.
w  — Los G a to s  A ca d em y  of D an ce  %i

16 L yndon A ve., L os G atos •V

y.


